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ON HOMOTOPY TYPE OF CERTAIN COMPLEXES 
SEIYA SASAO 
(Received 1 October 1963) 
IN THIS paper we shall investigate the homotopy type of a connected CW-complex K such 
that H,(K) x 2, (m 2 2), Hzn+r(K) E 2 and H,(K) = 0 (i # 0, n, 2n + l), where n is 3, 
01’ 7. I. M. James studied the homotopy types of total spaces of a sphere bundle over a 
sphere, with some exceptions, in [I], [2] and [3]. This remaining gap is filled by our result. 
Let Y;+’ denote the complex formed by attaching an (n + I)-cell to’the n-sphere S” with 
a map of degree m. Since K has the same homotopy type as a complex L which is obtained 
by attaching an (2n + I)-cell to Yi+r it is sufficient for us to consider homotopy type of L. 
Let L’ be another complex such as L. L and L’ have the same homqtopy type if, 
and only if, there exists a homotopy equivalence g: Y;+l-+ Y;+l such that g+j = + 8 
where 8, 8’ E zZn( YE+‘) denote the attaching classes and g+ denotes the automorphism 
induced by g. Thus to solve the problem we have to determine rrZn(Yz+l) and the auto- 
morphisms induced by homotopy equivalences. 
Consider a part of the homotopy exact sequence of the pair (Y:+‘, S”); 
X2”+l(Y:+*, m 7 ~2.W) 7 ~2”El+P 7 n2”Kz1, SRI T %,-lW~ 
Let X,+, denote the generator 6f II,,+~(Y$‘, 
. 
S”) and let [a, /I], denote the relative 
Whitehead product of a E xP(S”) with /I E rt&Y:+l, S). Since it is known [7] that 
~2nil (yfz+‘, S”) is the sum of Xnfl.~2n+l(V”+1, S”)t with [a, Xn+l], (q E x.+,(F)) we 
obtain the following result. 
LEMMA (1). h,,+,( YE+‘, s”) = mIt2,(S). 
Let Z,[a] denote the cyclic group of order r generated by a and let r, denote the sub- 
group of a group G given by 
rG= {glgtzG, rg=O}. 
LEMMA (2). The kernel of the boundary homomorphism a : rtZn( Y;+l, 9) + R~,_~(S’) is 
isomorphic to Z,,,[wJ @ m~2n(Sn+1) where w: denores [z,, X,+,1,.$ 
Proqf. We use the known result [5] that x2,( Y;‘l, S”) is isomorphic to Z,[w:] @ 
7r2”(S”+‘). Since a[w:] = fm[r,,, I,,] = 0 and arrzn(Sn+‘) = aX,+,,rc,,(V”“, 9) = 
t V**+l denotes the unit ball. 
: lrr denotes a generator of n&P). 
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h)*~2.-1W) = mlL2n-IW) the proof is completed. Thus we have an exact sequence 
o-+ IL&9)m- ~2"U:mt9_ z,cwa gt mlC*"w+l) --, 0, where G,,, is the quotient group 
of G by mG. 
Let P:Y,“f’ + sn+’ be a map which is constant on S” and is of degree one on the 
(n + I)-cell. Then we have 
LEMMA (3). rrzn( Y:“)&‘;‘(O) @ m7t2n(S”+1) and the sequence 0 -, x#‘)~ + 
P;l(O) + Z,[wi] + 0 is exuct. 
Proof. It is sufficient to consider m =2’, since “‘~c~~(S”+~) is trivial in the case that 
m is odd. 
Case n = 3. Let 9. (n 1 3) denote a generator of rr,+r(S”), which is isomorphic to Zz. 
Consider the following diagram 
P. 
MY%) - 
I 
p%(s4) = z2b!43 
j. H./ 
I 
E-’ 
1 ’ 
x5( Y$, 9)’ x4(s3) =z2ct/31 
I 
al ' x4. 
'1 
zzcv31= A4(S3> 
p 
dV4, s3) * z2b-i41, 
where &ii, = q3, P, =&j*, P*X4, = Ea, and aX4, = 2ia,, Now put X4,& = 7. By the 
equality 8,; = 4X4.Fj4 = Z'a,ii, = 2'~~ = 0 there exists an element 9’ of ns( Y$,) whose 
j-image is $. Then we have 
P& = P,j,rf = P,F = P,X,ii, = Edji, = Eq3 = q4. 
Consider the composition element 3‘ 0 qs E x6( Y$). Then the proof is completed by 
P*(rl’ * Irs) = (P*rt’) 0 ‘Is = q4 0 q5 and 2(~‘., q5) = q’ 0 (214 = 0. 
Care II = 7. Let v,, (ns: 5) denote a generator of the 2-component of K,+$?‘), which 
is isomorphic to Z,, Consider the following diagram 
I. P, 
215 8 Z,l?l= %4(S'b-+ dy,80 - ~,,W) = z,cv, 0 +*I 
iE 
I 
iE 
I 
IE 
I 
z,, 0 LC~'l = ?Q3(S6) i, Tc13(W yy %3(S7) = Z2[1?7 0 v,J 
/ 
J* ,li. 
/’ 
/’ 
~i3WL S6) +jx; q,w’, S6) z Z,[v’] 
I 
a a 
I 
z2[v6' b3 = %ds6) t(2’1,).@6)= z,[vh o Vg], 
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where ET’ = 27, ad = v6 o v, and each block is commutative. Now put X,*v’ =V. Then we 
have 
(1) P*V = P*X,*V = Ea(v’) = E(v, o vg) = v7 o vlo , 
(2) a? = ax,p = (2$J*(av’) = 2’(v, 0 vs) = 0. 
Hence there exists an element v” of x&Yz,) such that 
j&9 = 9, P*(S) = v7 0 VI0 . 
Furthermore by the equality j,(25) = 25 = 2X,/ =X7.(2v’) = 0 there exists an integer 0 
such that 
2i; = i*(ar’), 
If we put 7 = Et - d,(r), then the proof is completed by the following 
(3) P*(F) = P,(Ei; - a&(r)) = P*(EB) = EP,#) 
= E(v7 0 vlo) = va 0 VII, 
(4) 27 = 2(EO - a&(7)) = E(2v’ - 44~7’)) = E(0) = 0. 
Next we shall compute the kernel of P,. Let B$)s) denote the total space of the S7- 
bundle over S* which was defined by Tamura in [6], and let BL,, denote the total space 
of the associated principal bundle. Let aa and aa, be the boundary homomorphisms in the 
homotopy exact sequence of the fibrations. Since we can regard y”,” ’ as a subcomplex 
of %o it follows from (10.1) of [4] that’ ma = i&,(hn+l)t for any a E rczn( Pm+‘) whose 
j*-image is WA. 
LEMMA (4). ma = [ m(m - 1)/2]i&,), where 9. denotes a generator of x&7) ra 2,“. $ 
ProoJ Consider the commutative diagram 
%,+,(S=+‘) dB - %W) 
SPY+ 1 \i; ip. 
%n + ,@SO(n + 1)) - x*,(SO(n + 1)) 
aJz 
where 8s es = Be and E + BSO(n + 1) denotes the universal bundle. Then we have 
G&+ 1) = p*Mh,+ 1) = P*W(W) 0 h,+ 11 
= p&{% 0 (ml,+ i) o h,+ J
=P& B0 
i ( 
mh,+l + m(m - I) (2h,+, + Eg,,) 
2 
= W?P, dE(iiin o h,, J + 
m(m - 1) 
2 P&V,) 0 Eg, 
i hn+l &notes Hopf class for n = 3, 7. 
$ pa = 12,p = 120. 
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= dP,a,(z” 0 h,+ 1) + 
m(m - 1) 
2 P&l 0 9n 
= ~~2P*w4 0 h,+ L) + 
m(m - 1) 
2 9a. 
Hence mu = i&h,+,) = 
m(m - 1) 
2 k(g3. 
The proof is completed. 
From Lemma (1,2, 3 and 4) we have 
THEOREM. Let (a, 6) denote the greatest common diksor of two integers a and b. Then: 
(9 if m is odd, G,( K’,’ ‘) = ~~m.,p.~L(sn)l CB Lbl;
(ii) if m is an even multiple of (m, p,), xln( Yz+ ‘) 25 Zcm,pn,[ir(gJ] @ ZJa] @ 2,[1J ; 
(iii) if m is even and is an odd multiple of (m,p,), n2,,( YG”) % Z,,,,,,,[A,] @Z2,[a] @ 
2, [Ll ; 
where I, = q’oqj, 1, = i7 and&, =(s) c + i&J. 
9 I 
Let x(Y;+l, Y;,‘l) denote the track group which is formed by homotopy classes of 
maps : y”+ t + Y;’ 1 and let I denote the class of the identity map of Yz+r. It is easy to 
obtain following results. 
LEMMA (5). n( Y;+l, Yk”) =Z,[r]uP*rc,+,(Y~+‘). 
LEMMA (6). (rt + P*(p)) O a = (n)& + p*P,a for PE x,+~( Yi”‘), CLE x2.( Yi+‘) 
LEMMA (7). (rl +-P*(p)) IS a h omotopy equivaience IY, and only if, r is prime to m. 
Thus it is sufficient for us to determine (rl)+a, P*(p) O a in cases a = i&g,,), 1., o. Let 
p,, denote a generator of x,+~( YE’l) x Ztm,2j. 
THEOREM. 
(1) [fm is ecen P*(pJ 0 i,(g,) = 0 = P*(pJ 0 0, P*(& 0 I, = 0, and P*(pO) 0 I, = 6i,(g,); 
(2) (rM*(g,)) = r&(g,) ; 
(3) (n),C = rL; 
(4) there exists an element o0 E q,,( Y;“) such that g*(uO) = w: and (n)*(a,,) = r200. 
Proox (1) P*(p) O I, = i& O P D q’ 0 q5) = i,& c q4 0 qs) = 6iJga); 
P*(P) 0 1, = i*(q, 0P0~)=i*(r/70v80v,, )=O; 
the others are clear from the definitions. 
(2) Since the map rr Is” restricted on S” is of degree r the result is clear. 
(3) Care n = 3. Let $ be a map: Yz -t Yi v Y,: which pinches the equator of Y,’ = E Yz 
to a point. By definition (a + /I) cI q’ is the composition (a v /3) o t,b O ‘1’ for a, PE ~r(Y,i+‘, Yz+‘): 
S5 - y,:--- K! v YZ - r;. 
PI’ i U”/r 
Since x5( Yz v Yi) x 7r5( Yi) 8 x5( Yi) 0 &,[I,, txl we obtain 
4 i q’ = q’ + ?I’ + s[~~, I~], for some integer s. 
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Hence and since S3 has trivial Whitehead products we have (a + /3) Q 9 = a D q’ + P o q’ and 
therefore 
(rr)*/, = @I) 0 qc 0 qs = (rq’) 0 r/5 = r(q’ 0 t/5) = rl,. 
Case n -7. By definition of 1, we have 
(rr)J, = (rr),(Ef - i,(ar)) = (n),(El) - (rt)&(ar) 
= rEl - ari,(r) = r(EJ - i,(ar)) = r/, . 
(4) Let u be an element of rczn( Y:+‘) whose j,-image is w:. Since j&-r),(a) = 
G&j*(u) = (E)*w: = r2wA there exists an integer K,,, such that (n)+(a) = r% + K,,,i&). 
On the other hand we have 
Hence 
r(r- Uk 
- Z,a = k,,,, mod (m, P.) 
2 
(n)*(u) = rb + dq {(21)*(o) - 2a) 
= ru + rS!qz (4c - kzJ+(&) - 20) 
= rb + r(r - 1)u + 
r(r - 1) 
- k&k) 2 
= r2c7 + 
r(r - 1) 
- k,,f&.). 2 
(A) 
Let u’ be another element satisfying the same condition as o. Then we have u’ = u + ai,,,( 
for some arbitrary integer a, and so 
(2i),(u’) = (2r)*u + Zai,(g,) 
= 4~7 + &i&) + 2a&J 
= 4k7 + ai*( + (k2,* - 2a)U.) 
= 4u’ + (k2,s - 2a)i,(g,). 
thus kZ,#. = k,*, - 2a mod (IV, p,). (B) 
Thus if K~,# is divisible by 2 the prcof follows from A and B. When m is odd this is clear 
since (m, 2) = 1. Now iet m be even and consider the commutative diagram 
~2,d?n~~2nW) 7+ ~2"~x+9 
I 
if 
i 
il 
Z 2 x X2”_ 1(s2”-2) i’. n,,-,(cl A w.t 
where H, fl are generalized Hopf invariants and i* is an isomorphism into. 
t X A Y denotes the reduced join of X with Y. 
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SiIlCe K2,e is divisible by 2 if and only if H(K~,&,) = 0 it is sufficient to prove 
i?/(i,,(~~,~g7,,)) = 0. Let 1 be the identity map: Y,” -+ Y,“. From 8(21),(a) = (21 A 22)&a) 
= 4(z A $,,&r) = 4&c) we have 
Kfi*(k2,~g3 = M2U - &I 
= R((22)*0} - 4&7) 
= 41;f(u) - 4R(u) 
This completes the proof. 
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